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Editor: Jim Lank

The President’s Message
Howdy Folks,
What an incredible year we're having so far(sarcasm)! I do hope everyone is staying well as we
navigate through this pandemic. During a time such as this, it pains me to say that the activities
we normally participate in have been discussed thoroughly amongst the board and most have
been axed for the year. More information will follow.
As we move into August, it is my hope that everyone is staying cool with the recent heat wave
that is upon us, not to mention the start of our annual fire season it seems. On the bright side of
things, some of you may have taken it upon yourself to learn something new or indulge in
something that you love but never had the time for. I gotta tell you, in recent weeks, I was
searching my online news feed through Facebook as I normally do and to my surprise, I've
come to learn that pop-up Drive-In movies are making their way back!(Rejoice!) I personally
have fond memories of being a kid and going to movies with my parents and then briefly
having the opportunity of taking my own car when I turned 16 over to the Winnetka drive-in.
Shortly after, it was torn down and never again did I get to attend the drive-in theater. This is
exciting news and I hope you all get a chance to take your modern or your A's over one night,
grab some pop and a hot dog and enjoy a flick or two. Cheers!
Best,
Russ Buelna
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TOURS and

ACTIVITIES

Roberta Jacobs
bertalator@aol.com
(818) 360-5202

Tuesday August 11

Harvey Jacobs
hjacobs@gibralterplastic.com
(818) 621-4774

Board meeting (On Line) Russ B will set the arrangements up and notify
everyone on Monday the 13th.

Until we get the all clear (again), our restaurant gatherings (Lulu’s weekly and Bob’s on the third Saturday)
are cancelled. Galpin has not opened their meeting room, so we will not meet a as a club in the near future.
BUT, we were able to put together a special day for one Vic Diamond and then join and have a wonderful
picnic lunch afterwards. Read all about it on pages 8 and 9.

Try as Harvey and Roberta may, it’s difficult to try to plan tours under these conditions. Let’s give them a
hand: a birthday - get several cars to go by and honk, a retirement… an anniversary…
Some of us just get in our A’s a go for a ride. How about calling a local buddy and ask if he /she would want
to tag along - to In & Out, to get an ice cream cone, to the racetrack, to the strip club. Just get out. Clark’s
friend in the Conejo Valley A’s called Clark, who gathered Steve and Harvey and all drove to Ojai (see page
9). That’s what we’re talking about. Let’s get out!

Look ahead…
Saturday October 3, 2020
6:00 AM Vendor set-up
7:00 Buyers gate open

23rd Annual Orange County Model T Club Swap Meet and Car Show
Searchlight Ministries- 2311 E. Chapman Ave.
Fullerton, CA
Pre-war (WWII) cars and parts preferred. Tools and supplies OK
$20 space donation by Sept. 28
Contact Dave Seiler (714) 501-7080 or wheelguy@yahoo.com

Sunday October 25, 2020

55th Annual Swap meet and car show. SAVE THE DATE! We’ll set-up
the Saturday afternoon prior.

Sunday January 10, 2021

San Fernando Valley Chapter MAFCA Installation banquet at the
Knollwood Country Club, Granada Hills . 12:00 noon to 4:00 PM.
Carol Mosher is looking for suggestions for entertainment..
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IT’S YOUR TURN

Ladies only -No meeting
Refreshments - No meeting

Words of wisdom for your pondering:
Wisdom is the reward you get for a lifetime of listening when you
would rather have talked.
Mark Twain
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8/ 2
8/ 3
8/ 8
8/ 8
8/11
8/23
8/28

8/ 2 Oliver Calibet
8/ 2 Merle Ferdinand
8/ 4 Catherine Tompkins
8/ 7 Norman Goodwin
8/10 Chris Haynes
8/12 Victor Cohen
8/21 Carroll Vaughan
8/24 Phil Shiver
8/26 Kendra Ryan
8/29 Kathy Roberts

R
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of the faces) that we haven’t seen in a
KNOW
while.
What
a wonderful day this past Wednesday
ER
EDIT
turned out to be: bringing some happiness to an
octogenarian lover of Model A Fords with clubs
members coming from all over the valley to share our
love of these beautiful, if not at times, contrary machines. Then
the gathering at Lake Balboa where we had nearly half of the
attendance at a club meeting - 18 members show up. It was great
to get out and see you guys! And what a wonderful area Clark
discovered to have our picnic. Yes, it was warm, but boy did that
tree ever serve it’s purpose! If we go there again, let’s figure on
swan boat races?!?! There was some talk about doing it again. If
you have a favorite park, let Roberta and Harvey know and see
what we can put together.
Your board of directors decided (and I think rightfully so) to
cancel this year’s swap meet and car show that we had scheduled
for October 25. Considerations included were keeping everyone
safe and lack of ability to publicize the event. The day after the
board agreed to cancel, Brother John from Rancho San
Antonio Boys Home called and told us that they have
cancelled ALL EVENTS until next May.

Richard & Marge Payton
Carl & Kathy Buratti
Merle & Vicki Ferdinand
Victor & Mrs. Lerma
Richard & Ruth Arroyo

2020, you can leave anytime you want and good
riddance. Everybody stay safe and try to get
together.
Jim

Hank Fenenbock & Judy Kirk
John & Mary McDannel

Deadline to get your submissions in for the
September Rumble Sheet 8/28.
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Era
Fashions
Jeanni Lowry and Russ Buelna

Fashions for the tennis courts
Who would have thought!? Women wore floor-length skirts,
stockings and long-sleeved tops?? Yep, it wasn't until the 30's
though until uniforms were more designed for an athletic look
and feel. Women preferred pleated knee length skirts and visors
came into play as much more of a useful accessory when on the
court under the bright sun.

Men during that time, settled more for a clean and comfortable
look. A new type of casual shirt was making waves and in came
the Polo shirt. Made popular by the French Tennis player Rene
Lacoste, they eventually started mass producing them once it took
off in the Tennis world of fashion. Most still wore a V neck
sweater though over the Polo shirt to add flare and shorts were not
fully adopted yet as the standard attire for Men's lower half.

Elsa Schiaparelli
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Classified
Ads

FOR SALE
Alternators - Inside Model A generator
housings.
5/18
Powerhouse also. 12V- ground or 6V+ ground, 50
amp output. Made to meet MAFCA & MARC
Judging Standards. Russ Evans (805) 428-2564

SFV Chapter

5/18

Kinda, sorta ahooga horn for sale

Bumper sticker $3.00
For all cases, shipping is included in the price.
Please make the check out to MAFFI and send to:
MAFFI Items
PO Box 28
Peotone, IL 60468-0028

not a model A horn. May be from the 50's. It
works. $25 OBO.
If interested please call Ken Radman 818 3666794.
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Be sure to say howdy to our newest members

Mark Sutter
1929 Coupe
10/19

Sharon and Warren Kreis
1929 Closed Cab Pick-Up

Reinhard Denke
1934 Ford Pick up
1/20

1/20

Justin and Leo Dempsey
1929 Special Coupe
2/20

Matthew Drobny and Tiffany Sullivan
1929 Roadster Pick-up
Scott Hollestelle
1928 Roadster

6/20

2/20

I have the following items for sale Used--19 inch Tan Spare Tire Cover. Vintage Look $52--New
/$25 with Patina
New Untrimmed floor mat for a 1930 Coupe. -$58 from Snyder/
$26--won't last long.
Used Rumble Mat. great Shape -$36 new/ $16 Today Only
One Hubley/ One Gabriel Model Car. Model A Station Wagons.
See Listing on the MAFCA website. Special deal for our Club
Members.
Larry Margules 818-3603965 or LPMNORTH@g
mail.com

For sale
1928 Model A coupe with rumble seat.
I purchased this car 15 years ago from a
private party in Palm Springs area.
Since then the car was kept in my garage
in West Hills.
Overall conditions are great. It runs very
well.
Ramiro Vaca
818.269.0554
ramva7556@gmail.com

Know a young person interested in Model As? Have
them check out https://www.modelarestorationaward.org/
The Model A Youth Restoration Awards
can help a young restorer restore his or her
Model A by funding them with gift
certificates from our major Model A parts
suppliers .Twelve applicants have been
awarded this year’s funding - including
McKay Lank!

Asking $13,500
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Vic Diamond’s big day!
Around noon on a Sunday, Jim L got a phone call from ‘Danny’ who wanted to know if the event scheduled for
October 25 was still on. We told him it had just been cancelled that week, but what was he interested in doing?
He said that his father, at 83 years old, always loved the Model A Ford and was disappointed that he couldn’t
bring him to our show and maybe wheedle a ride for his dad in one of the A’s. We suggested that just because
the swap meet / car show had been cancelled, that didn’t mean that we couldn’t arrange for a ride for his dad and
with that Jim turned it project over to Harvey and Roberta to do the heavy lifting. On Wednesday morning, the
29th , seven Model As descended on Vic’s house in North Hollywood, much to his surprise to give him a several
block tour in the rear seat of the Jacobs’ Fordor. While it was a challenge to get in and out, he did so elegantly
and was delighted, as were his kids and grandkids in attendance. Thanks to Roberta and Harvey, Carroll and
Valerie, Mike P., John Bury, Clark P., and Steve K. for helping in make a dream come true.
Masking up for the ride. Notice the
shirt - Model As!

Ready to be chauffeured, with
son Danny.

Vic Diamond coming out to an
‘A’rray of 7 Model As, much to his
surprise.

Vic checking out the Model A
massive power plant.

And off they go, with 5 more Model As
trailing.

And back home!

Meet Matthew Drobny and Tiffany Sullivan
Even in the shut down time of pandemic, new members succumb to the wiles of membership guy, Bob Brown..
Bob’s latest snare are Matthew Drobny and Tiffany Sullivan, who joined in June this year. Showing a zeal for
activities, they participated in the Bob’s brunch in June and attended our picnic this week and Matthew indicated
that he might need some help with the brakes on his truck. So that you’ll recognize them when you see them,
here’s a picture of them at the picnic as well as a pic of their beautiful 1929 roadster pick-up.
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The siege of Lake Balboa

July 29, 2020

Unintimidated by the armada of swan boats placed for resistance, a troupe of Model A warriors landed on
the shores of Lake Balboa around midday July 29. Using diversionary tactics, some entered from Woodley
Ave. (by the armory) others from Balboa Bl. They parked imbedded in the civilian population . One
particular Model A - a yellow truck - serving as a decoy, just kept driving around until the area was deemed
safe. Each unit brought their own provisions and mustered under the cover of a stately camphor tree, whose
canopy rendered shade and cover to this hearty group ..A bit of time had elapsed since they had seen one
another, for the most part, and warm greetings were exchanged all around as well as the latest scuttlebutt.
Eighteen good folks showed up: new members - Matthew and Tiffany, Mike P., Harvey and Roberta, Mike
C., Clark P., Mike and Amy,Steve K.,John Billet, Vicky and Merle, Carroll and Valerie, Chris H., Harry H.,
and Jim L. In short order, the mission, whatever it was, was abandoned and everyone fell back into what we
do best: eat and BS. Kudos to Clark P for strongly suggesting the idea and to Roberta and Harvey for
following through with it. Indications are that it may happen again - stay tuned.

Steve showing off Sondra’s handiwork
- his Model A face mask
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RIP Ken Woods

Joanie and Ken circa 1994

Readily identifiable by his flat-top and handle-bar moustache, Ken
Woods was recently laid to rest after 85 years. A native of North
Hollywood, he married his high school sweetheart, Joanie, while he was
on leave from the U.S. Navy in 1955. They’ve been married close to 65
years. After participating in a Model A car show at Galpin Motors, Ken
and Joanie joined the San Fernando Chapter MAFCA (that’s us) and both
became active in the club- Ken serving as tours and activities director one
year and club President in 1971 and VP in 2008 Joanie has been club
secretary and the exalted position of Rumble Sheet editor. The Woods’
stable included a 1929 Closed Cab pick-up, 2 each 1931
Victorias - one steel back, the other a leatherback and a 1931 Roadster.

From our archives…

HERE COMES DE JUDGE! Our own fashions judge - Carol Mosher
What’s Cathy want to do
when she grows up?

Very tiny tips…

Your Model A ain’t in quarantine. Drive the friggin’ car! It’s not the
destination - it’s the journey!
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Friends and vendors to the hobby. Make sure we support them!

A few words about Alan:
Back in the late 1980's just after we joined the San Fernando Model A
that we would venture to Santa Ynez for a meet we heard about called
sported a 1930 Coupe. The problem was that Smiths also had an airplane,
Meet, as well as the Ford. The ladies had a Woodland Hills Woman's Club
Keith free to fly the Bonanza and the three ladies to Santa Inez for the
After the Smiths and Salversons regular attendance at Wings 'n Wheels,
us and they soon became regulars at the Meet as well. None were more
group to attend the outdoor play on Thursday night. I don't think that
and I had wed, we also were regular attendees and I even got the job as
over Meet Sponsorship. On many occasions that Joann and I attended, so
Kristine loved going there. It was very exciting for her. Krissie was a
making friends with anyone who paid attention to her. From the very
to be 'friendly.' I mentioned to Alan how pleased my family members were
explanation; his brother had 'special needs' and he had nurtured him and
years, I have always admired Alan for this tenderness towards those who
longer with us. I know this will be a very sad time for her.

Club, Charlie and Betty Salverson, my late wife Elaine and I decided
"Wings 'n Wheels." Salversons had a 1929 Sport Coupe, while the Smiths
a near antique, a 1950 Beechcraft Bonanza that we wished to take to the
friend whose husband we conned into driving the Smith's Coupe. This left
Meet. As expected, we all had a ball!
we convinced a group of the San Fernando Members that they should join
loyal attendees than Susie and Alan Bennett. Alan regularly organized a
there were any with better attendance. After Elaine's passing and Joann
Registrar when Leo Gay passed and the Vintage Aeroplane Association took
too did my younger son, Terry and his family of four. Our granddaughter
'Special Needs' child, but was excited by her surroundings and loved
start she was attracted to Alan, mainly because he recognized her need
to see this attachment between himself and my granddaughter. His
it was a natural thing for him to reach out to my Krissie. Over the
need this kind attention. I have yet to tell Krissie that Alan is no
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Who are we

The San Fernando Valley Model A Club (SFVMAC), a chapter of the Model A Ford Club of America (MAFCA), is a non profit organization whose purpose
is to serve as a medium of exchange of ideas, information and parts for enthusiasts of the Model A Ford car, to aid members and other enthusiasts in their
efforts to restore and preserve the car in its original likeness. The Rumble Sheet is the newsletter of the SFVMAC,published monthly, January
Through November. The organization disclaims any liability for the technical information provided herein. The material published are the opinions of the
authors and not those of the organization. We invite all those interested in the Model A Ford to join us. Ownership of a Model A Ford is not required. All
Members must join MAFCA. Membership includes a subscription to the newsletter. Material in the Rumble Sheet may be used in other publications provided
that credit is given for the source.

MONTHLY MEETINGS
General Meetings are held at Galpin Motors 15505 Roscoe Blvd., North Hills, CA (just east of the I-405) on the third Thursday of the
month at 7:30 PM except in December - No Meeting.
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